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CONFI~NTIAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT'D) 

the index is not to be set forth in report form or 
dissemination memorandum t.:i thout Dureau authority. W-1 

/ 

Appropriate stops have been placed with the 
United States Department of State,-Washington, D.C., 
and New York City to advise the Dureau if any 
attempt is made by _GEORGE ADAHS to leave the United 
States. A check of the Passport Office of the 
United States Department of State, New York City, 
reflected that to date, GEORGE ADAMS did not 
apply at NYC for a passport for travel to. Europe. ~l U) 

A carbon ccpy ot a signed statement of confidential 
source CHARLES SOL2N, dated li27/64, at NewYork, 
enclosed for the Bureau. The original of this signed 
statement will be retained in ~t--1 York file pertaining 
to GEORGE ADAl"IS (105-64738.) ~® . 

The indices of the Miami Office contain no 
information concerning GEORGE ADAI1S or Mrs. i·1AFK 
DYRON.lk U., 

Information concerning individuals connected with 
captioned investigation mentioned in referenced 
report are currently urtder investigation by the New 
York Office. A report wi l l. ~~' e submitted to the 
Bureau under instant caption, satting fort.h 
su~mary and results of these inves~igations. 
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Informants familiar with anti-CASTRO 
in the Miami area ment~f.,e~ in enclosed report 
11M 635-S and Hl'-1 639-S Jt'--U) 
LEADS 

NE\.-v YORK 
I 

CONFI~NTIAL 1 I ' 

activity 
are 

~) At New York, New Y6rk 

_ ;j.. 1. \Vill contJ.pue to follow and repo~t the 
t(' _ act~vJ..·ties o~.r: the ACI ~rough CSNY 431.9-S "?-~~CSNY tXt ftt' 
· . ,, MEXdiD DIDRA and rema1n alert to the possJ.Dle ll'< \.:) 

~? devel6pment u other sources within the ACI. 

2. The NYO is continuing its investigation of 
the .ACI ,~nd will keep the l~\ureau informed of results. 
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NY 105-46755 .. 
United States; that no sabotage would take place 
in the United States. *~~) 

SCHIEBER cautioned NY T~2 not to discuss 
this matter with anyone and above all, he should 
not talk to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
a~out this matter. He told NY T-2 that he would be put 
into contact with another man who would instruct him 
further. SCHIEBER did not identify this 
other man, but said that ~e other man would contact him 
and arrange a meeting. ~ U \ 

SCHIEBER asked N - T-2 how soon he could get a 
passport. NY. T-2 replied that he could probably get 
one in a few days. He then explained to SCHIEBER that 
he is a Canadian citizen and could probably g~~t a 
Canadian passport without any difficulty. ~ U) 

SCHIEBER said that his group now ha the 
necessary money to proceed with th~ plan and that 
he wants to set the machinery into moti on as quickly 
as possible. 'He said that he has talked to a Hungarian refugee 
and that this Hungarian is already in Europe. He said that 
as of this time they already have three groups in 
Europe ready to proceed. He said that he now intends to 
contact someone in the Free Lithuania Committee. 
The source recommended that SCHIEBER not talk to anyone 
at the Free Lithuania Committee, since none of that 
group has the necessary experience to get involved 
in such plans. SCHIEBER thanked the source for this 
information and he said that he would not contact 
anyone from the Free Lithuania Committee. y( (LA) 

SCHIEBER said that his group is an~ous to 
get started on the project and he mentioned 
Amsterdam as a specific city abroad, in which 
like to start their ocerations. He said that 
now well organized and has carefully laid its 
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said that earlier theyhad not been too well organized. 
I-Ie pointed out that the disappearance of SHERMAN BILLINGSLEY's 
son-in-law, ALEC RORKE, in Cuba, is an example of the 
lack of organization. He did not state that RORKE was a 
part of his group, however, the source got the 
impression that SCHIEBER was attempting to leave 
the impression "E1~t ROFJ<E had been a part of his 
organize.tion. ~~) _ 

SCHIEBER advised the source that he has been 
~n the United States for several years. He said that he is 
an Israeli Jew and had been very active in anti-
Communist Youth work in Isrc:,el, but because of the Comm:uriistic 
influence in the Israeli government~ he had been forced 
to leave IsraeL He said, . "I am a Jew, but a Jew 
who is a Cornmunist is my enemy. On the other hand an 
Arab who is anti-Co;nmunist is my fri:nd. ~· ~~f) 

SCHI~BER, ~!l.Cif.l;, _§i3.~r.l_ie_r disc1,1~sion with the 
source, had sa~d that he entere·d. the Un~ ted States . 
via Mexico. At· this time, SCHIEBER exhibited Photostat 
c~pies _of a ~etter of .-recommer:da_t,icn frc2. Mx;' . J~.ftll . ___ .

1
_, .. s~;...r-?:·. 

_\'l· RICHARDSON ,_Jr.,-: who ~s not-v wrth ·the Free Euro:Qe -- ~ - /~ 
~ but· who at the time of the ful"nish{rig of the 

lef'f:er was with \ the Inte!>national Rescue Comrr,ittee. . · 
SCHIEBER also exhibited several other letters oi' 
recommendation from pr'ominer;.t people, -~hich letters ' 
were used by SCHIEBER in e c: -<:ablishing £i·s----crt~~cte-r-
so that he could enter the United States. ~ lA) . _ 

NY T-? stated that he has had severa· discussions 

f r 
~frh SCHIEBER at the offices of the ACI, and SCHIEBER 
has told him that he has spent his life fighting 
Communism. Although SCHIEBER had once given him a 
card reflecting that he was connected in some capacity 
with the ACI, on January 3, 1964, he gave him a card 

/ 

reflecting the name "Havio Schieber-General Contractor." 
This card bore a _residence phone number as RI 9-1674. He 
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He said 
mome,nt, 
and 8th 
to them 

vJILLIAMS advised the sourde not to worry. 
that although he has little money at the 
he was to meet two individuals on January 7th · 
(1964) to arrange financing and that he would talk 
and try to raise some more money. ~) 

NY T-2 .stated that WILLIAMS advised that he 
belorigs to no orgapization, .that the operation is 
entir,ely a private ' venture. WILLIAMS added that several 
peoplf,! lost. a great deal of money when CASTI~O . took over 
Cuba, and-that many of these persons are now willing 
to finance an operation which will drive CASTRO and the 
other Communists out o:, f~b- a so that they could recover 
their lost properties. ~~) 

WILLIA~<:S s tated that he had talked to "the 
General of the Coa.sa.cks" but that the Generalrs wife 
is sick and might d ie. He said that he really does not 
kn6w what to do about the General. He said that this 
is another example. of SCHIEBER t_<}l!,~ng too much and 
trying to push things too fast. ~ . 

. WILLIAMS said that another such example was 
ALEXANDER RORKE. He said that RORKE flew to a 
small island off "th.e .. tip of Yucatan, near the 
Honduras coast. He was ... supposed to .. make a refueling stop 
at this particular place. Unknown to anyone else, 
RORKE picked up a third man named G/\R.C:If\. . Although RORKE 
Has supposed to be flying t o Panama, _and had filed a flight 
plan £or this destination~ as soon as GARCIA was picked up i 

and the plane was airborn, he radioed that he was changing / I 
his course and destinati6n to Honduras. WILL!AMS said th~t 
he kept telling RORKE that he was handling things all 1 
wrong, but RORKE would not listen·to him. He said that • 
when RORKE left, he had a tremendous amount of monei with j 

him, and that this money disappeared with RO RKE. He said that · 
RORKE vlaS travelling with a pilot named SULLIVAN, who had · j 
flown RORKE many times before. After the plane took off ·' 
from Yucatan, it was not seen again. He said that 
since no wreckage has ever been found ,LJh/; is convinced that 
the plane toJas forced to land in Cuba. ~ . . · 1 

l 
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' ADAt·IS cornmerhed that the source's prior idea 
concerning the use of a ship as a base of operation 
in the Cuban waters, is a very good idea, and that as 
a matter of fact, he has learned that some of the anti
CASTl\0 Cuban rebels, possiLly the Alpha 6_6 g:r-pup, 
have a ship operating in the Caribbean. He said that 
he will try to find out what organization it is. He 
said that it has been very successful~ and he .... pointed out / 
that a few clays bef~e this. group had ma. d.E("-a str~;;;· k. e .· 011 . . 
the Isle of Pines. . ... !/ . ~ / / 

. • .e.-_( cvn.cl.e.-t>?./ r r:- I); A) '-il( 0 R-l<rz., J e. ~u IJ-Le~{i(~ a/u;_. J 

The follow~ng ~nvest~gat~on ~~condu~ed · ~ 
to determine if the ACI headquarters ;1-L.e.u'-,~~~k; /}Le~a/2.~ 
in Ne'l.v York City is active in the Miami area, and/ t-c) ~ 
detel"'m~ne ~f thi~ _. orga~1i~:::.~~~m s~ot;so:. ed the ~tf/t~;-t. · b. er 2 4 '-,cP· . 
1963' ~11-fated c . .o.:r>p L'il le fl~ght O..t. __ i~LEXi\NDEI-{ I~~Ol\KE' jl. tv- . vJ 
~" from Bx:-owarcl Internat;Lo11al A~:rpor~ ; _ F1g _ ·~ t-iho . ~ t ·. 

was reportea last seen _at -~:O~m~l, ~~xl_S~~ ·-:· · ~ _ 
On December' 16, 19'63, L\UR:SAl~7IS ALLA-;-·---·..__-",..~ 

military leader of the anti-C.OJllJll\m.i.st crz~~J:!t~§...:ti.on_~..;n ;:::' fw 
a_p .MO'&imien:t:.o .... D.emo,c-r<a~ta-Cr.is.t_i.a.n_o-( ·MDC) ·, ·hea.dquartered at --
1732 N. W. 7th Street, Miami, advised that he had never 
heard of the ACI ,- and although he had been personally 
acquainted with ALEXANDER I. RORKE, Jr., he had never 
heard RORKE mention this organization., BATISTA 
estimated that . for RORKE to properly maintain his boat, 
the "Violyn III, 11 which is ~·JOrth about $10,000.00, and his 
Beachcraft, which is worth a bout $SO,OOO.OO, RORKE 
would have to have had about $2,000.00 ~month income. 
BATISTA said he did not know the source of RORKE's funds, 
of which he never spoke, but BATISTA had not doubt 
that through RORKE's lecture to_urs, he was able to meet 
a number of people who were Hilling and c:ble to make 
large donations. 

On December 16, 1963, GERALD PATRICK 
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